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Introduction {#s0001}
============

Bispecific antibodies are antibody-derived proteins with the ability to bind to 2 different epitopes on the same or different antigens.[@cit0001] The binding of multiple targets with a single molecule is an attractive therapeutic concept, especially in the fields of oncology and autoimmune disease.[@cit0002] Bispecific antibodies (bsAbs) could enable increased efficacy by such mechanisms as: simultaneous inhibition of 2 cell surface receptors, simultaneous blocking of 2 ligands, receptor cross-linking, and recruitment of immune cells to target cells.[@cit0002] Combining 2 binding specificities on a single molecule could also avoid the complicated and costly development of combination therapies.[@cit0006] The first marketing approval of a bispecific, catumaxomab for the treatment of patients with malignant ascites, was granted in 2009.[@cit0007]

Early bsAbs were made using quadroma technology, which involves somatic fusion of 2 different hybridoma cell lines, or by chemical conjugation approaches. Both of these approaches posed significant manufacturing and pharmaceutical challenges,[@cit0002] but more than 45 different formats have been developed in the past 2 decades in order to address these concerns.[@cit0005] Ideally, such molecules would be highly stable proteins that are easy to produce and purify, and have favorable in vivo properties such as minimal immunogenicity, pharmacokinetics appropriate for the indication, and potentially the effector functions of conventional antibodies.

Bispecific T-cell engagers (BiTEs) are an example of bispecific formats based on the linkage of antibody domains rather than a full-length antibody structure. The BiTE format is based on single-chain variable fragment (scFv) modules. A scFv consists of light and heavy chain variable regions fused via a flexible linker. A BiTE concatenates scFv domains from 2 different mAbs by a flexible linker that allows free rotation of the 2 arms to allow antibody:antigen interaction. The expression of the bispecific within a single chain precludes the formation of undesired homodimer molecules, and the linker is designed to ensure correct pairing of the respective heavy and light chains.[@cit0008] However, the BiTE format has several disadvantages. Manufacturing and formulation is complicated by the tendency of BiTEs to aggregate, and the absence of an Fc portion results in a low serum half-life. Additionally, the absence of an Fc implies the absence of Fc-mediated effector functions, which may be beneficial in some circumstances.

While BiTEs circumvent the traditional manufacturability concerns of bispecifics via expression of only a single product, unique properties of Triomabs facilitate purification of the desired product from the homodimer/heterodimer mixture. In this format, mouse IgG2a and rat IgG2b antibodies are expressed in a single cell. The light chains of each antibody associate preferentially with the heavy chains of their cognate species; therefore, only 3 distinct species of antibodies are produced, the 2 parental antibodies and the desired heterodimer associating via the Fc region. Selective purification of the heterodimer is possible via Protein A affinity chromatography. The parental rat IgG2b does not bind to Protein A and will flow through the column. Although both the mouse parental and the heterodimer do bind Protein A, the heterodimer elutes at a higher pH due to the loss of binding avidity caused by the rat Fc, facilitating selective purification.[@cit0009] The disadvantage of the Triomab format is the immunogenicity of the non-human mouse-rat hybrid.

Other full-length antibody formats, such as the knobs-into-holes format, aim to reduce this immunogenicity by the engineering of human antibodies.[@cit0010] In this type of strategy, the preferential formation of the heterodimer is encouraged by engineering of the Fc portions of the antibody to favor heterodimer formation. For example, a protruding "knob" in one chain may fit into a complementary "hole." Issues of correct light-heavy chain pairing are addressed by choosing heavy chains that can retain their different specificities but employ identical light chains. Compared to Triomabs, this format minimizes immunogenicity although, if the engineered sector contains foreign sequences, these sequences may potentially be immunogenic. The key challenge with this format is that parental homodimer antibodies are nearly identical to the desired species in many of their properties. If formed, their removal can be highly challenging.

Here, we describe production and purification development aspects of a new bispecific format that aims to allow selective purification of the bispecific molecule, minimizing immunogenicity while maximizing molecule stability and pharmacokinetics via use of a full-length, fully human antibody.[@cit0013] As a human Fc domain is present, Fc-mediated effector functions are possible. In this format, a single common light chain and 2 heavy chains, each with different binding specificities, are expressed in a single cell. Therefore, as for formats such as the 'knobs-into-holes', light-heavy chain pairing issues are addressed by choosing heavy chains that can retain their different specificities, but employ identical light chains. Expression of these 3 chains leads to 3 products being expressed: the desired heterodimer bispecific molecule and 2 parental homodimers expressed as product-related impurities ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Purification of the bispecific is facilitated by a substitution of 2 amino acid residues (termed the star substitution) in the CH3 domain of one of the heavy chains (then named HC\*). These amino acids contain the critical histidine residue for binding Protein A resins typically used for purification of therapeutic monoclonal antibodies, and the substitution therefore ablates Fc-protein A binding for this heavy chain. This allows the isolation of the bispecific dimer via selective elution from a Protein A column: the HC\* containing parental will flow through the column, while the bispecific can be separated from the protein A binding parental by utilizing the decreased avidity with which the bispecific binds to Protein A. The two amino acids substituted are taken from the equivalent region in the IgG3 isotype; therefore no new non-human potentially immunogenic sites are introduced. The exact residues replaced can vary depending upon the isotype and individual antibody, but in all cases star substitutions replace the histidine residue critical for Fc-protein A binding. An example is given in [Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, where the IgG1 subtype bispecific bsAb C was generated by substitution of ^445^HY^446^ to ^441^RF^442^. The star substitution approach has been used to generate bispecific antibodies with a range of IgG-subtype heavy chains. We generated experimental data using IgG1, IgG4, and IgG1/4 hybrid bispecific antibodies, and discuss here the development of a purification process for the separation of the bispecific from the parental mixture via utilization of the properties of the star substitution. Figure 1.Diagram illustrating bispecific (FcFc\*) and related contaminating antibodies (FcFc, Fc\*Fc\*) synthesized in the production bioreactor. The theoretical expression ratio assumes equal production of the HC and HC\* chain and no thermodynamic preference for the formation of either quaternary structure. The star substitution present on the HC\* chain (blue) is indicated via the circle. The Protein A binding HC chain lacking the star substitution is shown as red, and the common light chain is green. Figure 2.Representation of the structure of IgG1 subtype bispecific antibody bsAb C, with HC\* (blue), HC (red) and light chains (green). Heavy chain dimerization is achieved through 2 heavy chain intermolecular disulfide bonds located within the hinge region. The star substitution on the HC\* is denoted by the black circle, with the amino acid residues substituted indicated. Antibody domains are labeled on each chain.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Bispecific antibody production in mammalian cell culture and resulting parental homodimer process-related impurity challenges {#s0002-0001}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared to other approaches such as BiTE technology, a limitation of the star substitution approach to the production of fully human bispecific antibodies is the formation of parental homodimer contaminants in the production bioreactor that must be removed by subsequent downstream purification ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0002] Assuming that both HC and HC\* are produced in equal amounts, and formation of the bispecific is thermodynamically equivalent to formation of the FcFc and Fc\*Fc\* parental homodimer contaminants, the theoretical expression ratio will be 1:2:1 (FcFc:bispecific:Fc\*Fc\*). A number of these antibodies have been designed and produced in a fed-batch Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) mammalian cell culture system. [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} details attributes of the bispecific antibodies used in this study, although many more individual bsAbs have been generated in-house at Regeneron. Bispecific and homodimer expression ratios obtained for 2 bispecific constructs are shown in [Fig. 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}. Data for bsAb C ([Fig. 3A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) was obtained from 4 bioreactor productions at 2L, 50L, 160L, 250L scales, using glass (2L) stainless steel (160L) and single use (50L, 250L) bioreactors. Data for bsAb D ([Fig. 3B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) was obtained from 3 bioreactor productions at 2L, 160L, 250L scales, using glass (2L) stainless steel (160L) and single use (250L) bioreactors. For both bsAbs, consistent bispecific:homodimer ratios were seen across the bioreactor scales. However, while bsAb C expression approximates the 1:2:1 theoretical ratio, for bsAb D the Fc\*Fc\* homodimer is overexpressed and makes up greater than 70% of the total expressed mAb. These data suggest that the purification challenge with respect to homodimer process-related contaminants will be consistent during scale-up and from batch to batch for a single bsAb, facilitating process development and technology transfer. However, they also suggest that the actual ratio of mAb species may deviate from the theoretical ratio for this bispecific system. Figure 3.Expression ratios of bispecific (□), FcFc (○), and Fc\*Fc\* homodimer (Δ) for bsAb C (A) and bsAb D (B) obtained for 4 (bsAb C) or 3 (bsAb D) replicate bioreactors. Table 1.Attributes of the bispecific antibodies studied.BsAbIsoelectric PointMember of V~H~3 Gene Family?A8.0YB8.1NC9.2YD8.8YE8.7Y

Exploration of key parameters for separation of bispecific from parental homodimers via Protein A affinity chromatography {#s0002-0002}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because the Fc\*Fc\* homodimer has both Protein A binding sites deleted from the Fc region, only the bispecific and FcFc homodimer will be retained on the Protein A column. After the protein is loaded on the column at neutral pH, Fc\*Fc\* homodimer appears in the flow-through and a series of washes is done to remove process-related contaminants such as CHO DNA or host cell protein (HCP). The bispecific is then selectively eluted via a pH gradient or step, while the FcFc contaminant is retained by leveraging its stronger binding to Protein A compared to the bispecific. The feasibility of homodimer removal through this mechanism was explored in a series of chromatographic runs using a pH gradient to elute bound mAb from the Protein A solid phase, and observing the resolution obtained.

Wide variability in separation performance from bispecific to bispecific was observed when initial experiments were performed using a recombinant Staphylococcal Protein A (SpA) chromatography resin. Whereas baseline resolution between the binding FcFc homodimers and the bispecific product was obtained in some cases, a subgroup of bsAbs exhibited very poor resolution. For these molecules, good resolution was attainable when performing the separation on an affinity resin engineered to exhibit improved base stability. One example of this is bsAb E, for which harvested clarified cell culture fluid was loaded to 5 g/L on either a SpA resin (MabSelect Xtra, [Fig. 4A](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}) or an engineered Protein A-based resin (MabSelect SuRe, [Fig. 4B](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). After a series of neutral buffer wash steps, a 40 column volume (CV) gradient from pH 5 to 3 in 40 mM acetate 500 mM NaCl was applied to elute the bound species. On MabSelect Xtra ([Fig. 4A](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}), an elution peak between 25 -- 35 CV contained both the bispecific and the FcFc homodimer with no resolution. Furthermore, despite the lack of Protein A binding in the Fc region of the Fc\*Fc\* contaminant, a leading shallow elution peak (0 -- 25 CV) consisted of Fc\*Fc\* homodimer Protein. However, the same bsAb E load applied to MabSelect SuRe yielded 2 well-resolved peaks containing the bispecific and FcFc homodimer, respectively ([Fig. 4B](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}), with all the Fc\*Fc\* homodimer flowing through the column during the load. We believe this is caused by the different interactions between IgG and native Protein A (SpA) and the engineered SuRe ligand (see [Fig. 5](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 4.Chromatograms illustrating pH (dotted) and absorbance at 280 nm (solid) during elution step for purification of bsAb E with a recombinant Protein A resin (MabSelect Xtra, A), and an engineering Protein A-based resin which lacks V~H~ binding (MabSelect SuRe, B). Figure 5.Binding sites of Staphylococcal Protein A (SpA) and the MabSelect SuRe ligand to IgG1, 2 and 4 antibodies. While both ligands bind in the CH2-CH3 interfacial region, only SpA is capable of binding some antibodies of the V~H~3 gene family in the V~H~ region.

The classical interaction between SpA and the Fc region has been studied in detail using X-ray chromatography and was exploited in this study by the star substitution, ablating the interaction.[@cit0014] In addition to the classical binding site, some antibodies have been shown to contain an alternative SpA binding site on the variable region of the heavy chain.[@cit0016] A variety of analytical techniques have been employed to verify this finding, such as binding experiments in ELISA and Biacore formats, calorimetric titration, surface plasmon resonance and NMR chemical shift mapping.[@cit0020] In particular, some IgGs that contain heavy chains from the human V~H~3 gene family have been shown to exhibit this behavior.[@cit0021] Nearly half of human V~H~ germline genes belong to the V~H~3 subfamily.[@cit0023] Therefore, it appears likely that, on SpA-based resins, bispecific antibodies such as bsAb E exhibit poor resolution of the 2 binding species and retention of the "non-binding" Fc\*Fc\* homodimer resins because the V~H~ binding reduces the avidity difference between the bispecific and the FcFc homodimer while Fc\*Fc\* is retained by V~H~ binding. This hypothesis is supported by the improved purification observed with MabSelect SuRe. Binding studies between SpA and antibodies have shown that, while all 5 domains of SpA (E, D, A, B and C) bind IgG via the Fc-region, only domains D and E exhibit significant Fab binding.[@cit0018] The engineered MabSelect SuRe affinity ligand is a tetramer of the Z-domain, a protein-engineered version of the native, non-Fab binding SpA B domain. The Z-domain has been shown to have negligible binding to the antibody variable region.[@cit0018] Therefore, when this resin carrying the MabSelect SuRe ligand is used, the increased avidity difference between the bispecific and the FcFc homodimer allows improved resolution and Fc\*Fc\* homodimer is not retained.

Multiple Protein A-based chromatographic resins were screened in order to identify a best-suited commercial resin for bispecific clinical and commercial production. Two bsAbs were chosen for evaluation, one previously observed to bind SpA via the V~H~ region (bsAb A) and one lacking this capability (bsAb B).The load material had been previously subjected to standard positive mode affinity chromatography to remove the Fc\*Fc\* impurity. Starting bispecific purities (Equation 1) were 84% and 76% for bsAb A and bsAb B, respectively. All resins were loaded to 10 g total protein/L resin. After a series of washes the antibodies were eluted using a 30 CV gradient from pH 6 to 3 with either 500 mM NaCl or 500 mM CaCl~2~ as mobile phase modifiers.

Definition of bispecific purity$${Bispecific}\operatorname{}{Purity} = \operatorname{}\frac{\left\lbrack {Bispecific} \right\rbrack}{\left( {\left\lbrack {Bispecific} \right\rbrack + \left\lbrack {FcFc} \right\rbrack + \left\lbrack {{Fc}*{Fc}*} \right\rbrack} \right)}.$$

The six selected commercially available Protein A resins exhibit a variety of base matrices, bead sizes and ligand types. Four of the resins used SpA, one was a tetramer of the Z-domain (MabSelect SuRe, already discussed), and one was a multimer of a base-stabilized version of the non-Fab binding C domain, termed the Y-domain (TOYOPEARL AF-rProtein A-650F). These data and the resolution (as calculated by Equation 2) obtained between the bispecific product and the binding FcFc homodimer are detailed in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. Table 2.Comparison of separation efficiency of bispecific from binding impurity obtained using a range of Protein A media with 2 antibodies: V~H~-Protein A binding (bsAb A) and non-V~H~ binding (bsAb B).    Resolution Obtained[^a^](#t2fn0001){ref-type="fn"} (Rs)ResinAverage Particle Size (µm)Base MatrixProtein A OriginbsAb A (modifier: NaCl)bsAb A (modifier: CaCl~2~)bsAb B (modifier: NaCl)MabSelect SuRe85AgaroseTetramer of z-domain (modified B domain)0.921.08N/MPOROS MabCapture A45Poly(styrene di-vinylbenzene)Recombinant0.701.832.50TOYOPEARL AF-rProtein A-650F45PolymethacrylateTetramer of y-domain (modified C domain)0.87N/M2.37ProSep Ultra Plus Affinity60Controlled Pore GlassRecombinantNo resolutionN/MN/MAbSolute High Cap35Spherical Silica, modified for high pH resistanceRecombinant0.49N/M2.41MabSelect Xtra75AgaroseRecombinantNo resolutionN/MN/M[^1]

Equation used to determine peak resolution (Rs) using peak widths at half height (W~1/2~) and their retention times (t~R~)$$Rs = 1.18\frac{\left( {t_{R_{2}} - t_{R_{1}}} \right)}{\left( {W_{1/2_{2}} + W_{1/2_{1}}} \right)}.$$

When using NaCl as a mobile phase modifier in the elution buffer, increased resolution was noted in inverse proportion to bead size, with no resolution observed for SpA resins with a mean particle size greater than 45 µm. Interestingly, MabSelect SuRe (Rs = 0.92) showed comparable performance to TOYOPEARL AF-rProtein A-650F (Rs = 0.87) with bsAb A. This was not expected due to: 1) the smaller average bead size for TOYOPEARL AF-rProtein A-650F (45 cf. 85 µm); and 2) the similarity of the affinity ligand, which is based on the Y-domain and thus expected to lack V~H~ binding, as it was derived from the C domain that has been reported to not interact with the V~H~ chain.[@cit0018] For bsAb B, POROS MabCapture A exhibited superior resolution compared to TOYOPEARL AF-rProtein A-650F and AbSolute HiCap (2.50 compared to 2.37 and 2.41, respectively), despite not having the smaller particle size. This was hypothesized to be due to the element of perfusive flow in this base matrix, facilitated by the large through pores, and mean pore diameter of 1100 Angstroms, aiding mass transfer.[@cit0029] POROS MabCapture A also exhibited better resolution of bsAb A than any other SpA resin, with comparable resolution to the non-V~H~ binding resins of TOYOPEARL AF-rProtein A-650F and MabSelect SuRe (0.70 compared to 0.87 and 0.92, respectively).

When NaCl was replaced with CaCl~2~ as the mobile phase modifier, POROS MabCapture A was observed to greatly improve in resolving power, outperforming MabSelect SuRe by a considerable margin (Rs of 1.83 *c.f.* 1.08, respectively). Based on the totality of this data, POROS MabCapture A and MabSelect SuRe were evaluated further as possible resolving chromatographic resins for isocratic elution.

It was hypothesized that, as the resin comparison was performed at a relatively fast linear velocity of 400 cm/h, the MabSelect SuRe resin could have been reduced in efficacy relative to POROS MabCapture A because of the larger bead size and lack of perfusive flow. The resins were therefore compared at a production-relevant range of residence times. BsAb A was selected as the model molecule due to its observed binding to SpA via its V~H~ region (thereby giving a greater avidity difference between the bispecific and FcFc impurity to the non-V~H~ binding MabSelect SuRe). A non-V~H~ binding antibody was not chosen for this evaluation because, without this avidity advantage, MabSelect SuRe would be expected to be inferior due to the smaller bead size of MabCapture A. The same affinity captured bsAb A load material as used for the resin evaluation study was used for this comparison, at a 10 g total protein/L resin challenge. All chromatographic steps were performed at a 3 minute residence time with the exception of the elution, which was varied from 2--8 minutes (600--150 cm/h). Calculation of the resolution of the bispecific peak from the FcFc homodimer peak showed that, although the resolution of the resins increased with residence time, the effect was more pronounced for MabSelect SuRe than POROS MabCapture A (R~S~ increase of 0.7 and 0.3, respectively, [Fig. 7](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the POROS MabCapture A resin showed superior resolution to MabSelect SuRe at all tested conditions, despite the disadvantage of V~H~ binding for this resin, confirming the overall superiority of the resin with regards to resolving power of the 2 binding species. Figure 7.Resolutions obtained between bsAb A and FcFc peaks as a function of residence time during a 30CV gradient elution in (40mM Acetate, 500mM calcium chloride) with either MabSelect SuRe (○), or POROS MabCapture A (□) as the stationary phase.

It was previously shown (see [Table 2](#t0001){ref-type="table"}) that the inclusion of mobile phase modifiers in the elution buffer would alter and potentially improve resolution of the bispecific product from the FcFc homodimer. Based on this, we hypothesized that use of salts of varying position on the Hofmeister series could improve resin selectivity by moderation of hydrophobic interactions between the antibody species and the Protein A ligand. The V~H~ binding bsAb A was used to challenge the columns, prepared as for the resin screening experiments described above, loaded to a total protein loading of 10 g/L on MabCapture A resin. Following a series of washes, the antibodies were eluted using a 30 CV gradient from pH 6 to 3 with the following elution mobile phase modifiers: sodium citrate, sodium chloride, magnesium chloride, and calcium chloride, ranked in order from kosmotrope to chaotrope in the Hofmeister series. A salt level of 500 mM was used for all salts but sodium citrate, where 250 mM was used due to protein precipitation in the load material when spiked to concentrations above 300 mM sodium citrate. Superior resolution between the bispecific product and the binding FcFc homodimer was obtained with more chaotropic salts ([Fig. 6](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). Bispecific peaks were collected from first peak liftoff to peak valley inflexion as detailed in [Fig. 6](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}, and bispecific yield, bispecific purity (%) (Equation 1), peak resolution (Equation 2) and soluble aggregate measured ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). The pH at bispecific UV~280~ apex was also calculated from the chromatograms. Both of the more chaotropic salts used exhibited increased yield and bispecific purity. Protein was also eluted at a higher pH with magnesium chloride and calcium chloride. Neither the most chaotropic nor the most kosmotropic salts used induced significant aggregation during elution of the bispecific. Therefore, the use of chaotropic salts such as calcium chloride as mobile phase modifiers in the elution buffer was shown to be enhance the purification of bsAb. Figure 6.Chromatograms illustrating pH (dotted) and absorbance at 280 nm (solid) during elution step for purification of bsAb A with either sodium citrate (A), sodium chloride (B), magnesium chloride (C), or calcium chloride (D) added as modifiers to the elution mobile phase. Bispecific peak fractionation is marked by vertical dotted lines. Table 3.Yield, soluble aggregate, peak apex pH, peak resolution and bispecific purity measured in bispecific fractions collected during gradient elution of bsAb A from POROS MabCapture A using a variety of elution phase modifiers.Elution ModifierBispecific Peak Apex pHBispecific Yield (%)Bispecific Purity (%)Pool Soluble Aggregate (%)Resolution Obtained (Rs)Sodium Citrate4.483791.9No resolutionSodium Chloride4.26797N/M0.54Magnesium Chloride4.67697N/M1.66Calcium Chloride4.61001000.791.83

Development of purification process for fully human bispecific antibodies based on isocratic positive mode affinity chromatography {#s0002-0003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine purification feasibility of star substitution-based bispecific antibodies, a scalable process for the purification of bsAb C was developed. This protein was chosen as a worst-case test for the purification process development because it was found to display significant V~H~ binding to SpA. The key developmental goal were: 1) achieve isocratic (step) elution to simplify plant fit and technology transfer while also reducing buffer consumption and processing time; and 2) identify polishing step interfacing with affinity resolving step with little or no load conditioning.

Initial factor screening and design space evaluation suggested that elution pH, column loading (g/L total protein) and mobile phase modifier concentration were key process inputs (data not shown), and from method development (see [Fig. 7](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}) elution residence time was also considered. Two 18-run central composite design of experiments studies (CCD DoE) were performed in order to evaluate both MabSelect SuRe and POROS MabCapture A in an isocratic elution mode. The load material for this study had been previously subjected to standard positive mode affinity chromatography 390 to remove the FcFc impurity, resulting in a 64% bispecific purity. Factors studied for POROS MabCapture A resin were column loading (range 10--25 g total protein/L), elution pH (4.5--5.5) and concentration of calcium chloride in the elution buffer (250--500 mM). Residence time was held constant at 3 min (400 cm/h). MabSelect SuRe was then evaluated in terms of column loading (range 10--25 g total protein/L), elution pH (3.8--5.0) and elution residence time (5--11 min). Calcium chloride concentration in the elution buffer was held constant at 500 mM based on previous data.

For MabCaptureA, good models were obtained for both bispecific yield (R^2^ = 0.97, R~adj~^2^ = 0.95, RMSE=7.8%, p \< 0.001) and bispecific purity (R^2^ = 0.92, R~adj~^2^ = 0.88, RMSE = 2.6%, p \< 0.001) using a standard least squares fit algorithm. At all conditions, increasing calcium chloride levels from 250 -- 500 mM in the elution buffer were observed to increase bispecific yields by 10--20% without reducing bispecific purity (data not shown). Using the model, a sweet spot analysis was conducted at 500 mM CaCl~2~. As shown in [Fig. 8A](#f0008){ref-type="fig"}, the desirable operating window, or sweet spot, is indicated by the white area when imposing constraints of bispecific yield \> 80% (blue contour lines) and bispecific purities \> 95% (red contour lines). This analysis illustrates an elution pH of 5.0 -- 5.1 would allow purity goals of \> 95% and yield of \> 80% to be met with a resin challenge of 17--25 g/L. Similar chromatographic conditions have been used at up to 2,000 L production scale by Regeneron Pharmaceuticals and bispecific purities in excess of 99% have been obtained after further optimization (data not shown). Figure 8.Sweet spot analysis utilizing model obtained from CCD evaluation of the design space for isocratic affinity chromatography for resolution of the bsAb C from the parental homodimers using POROS MabCapture A (A) and MabSelect SuRe (B). The sweet spot in the white region where bispecific yield is \> 80% and pool bispecific purity is \> 95%.

Evaluating MabSelect SuRe data, good model fits were attained for bispecific yield (R^2^ = 0.99, R~adj~^2^=0.98, RMSE = 5.0%, p \< 0.001) and bispecific purity (R^2^ = 1.00, R~adj~^2^ = 1.00, RMSE = 0.5%, p \< 0.001). Residence time was not shown to be a significant factor for either response (data not shown). As for MabCapture A above, constraints were imposed on contour plots, at an 8 minute residence time, to exclude regions where bispecific yield \< 80% and bispecific purities \< 95% were obtained ([Fig. 8A](#f0008){ref-type="fig"}). The desirable operating window or sweet spot, indicated by the white area in [Fig. 8B](#f0008){ref-type="fig"}, is much smaller than observed with MabCapture A. Therefore, the use of MabSelect SuRe is likely to result in a process exhibiting insufficient robustness at production scale, as small pH or loading changes may result in unacceptable bispecific purities or yields.

Following the affinity resolving step, the bispecific antibody needs to be subjected to polishing steps intended to remove process- and product-related impurities in a fashion highly similar to standard monoclonal antibodies. However, the use of high (ca. 0.5 M) calcium chloride in the elution buffer of the resolving affinity step has the potential to complicate downstream unit operations. An ultrafiltration/diafiltration (UF/DF) could be used to reduce the conductivity of the pool in order to facilitate traditional mAb polishing steps, such as cation exchange or anion exchange chromatography. However, identification of a salt-tolerant positive mode chromatographic step could avoid introduction of this additional unit operation. Multimodal or mixed mode chromatography combines various types of interactions such as hydrophobic interaction, hydrogen bonding and ionic interaction with a single resin.[@cit0031] It has been noted that this can facilitate salt-tolerant adsorption.[@cit0032] Based on this, a variety of multimodal resins were considered as polishing steps, including Capto adhere and Capto adhere ImpRes (N-benz[l]{.smallcaps}-methyl ethanol amine ligand of both contains anion exchange, hydrophobic and hydrogen bonding interaction groups), ceramic hydroxyapatite, and Capto MMC (multimodal cation exchange resin with hydrophobic interaction and hydrogen bonding potential).[@cit0033] Ultimately Capto MMC was developed to simultaneously remove process- and product-related impurities while lowering process stream conductivity. Following process development, proof-of-concept has been confirmed at manufacturing scale utilizing positive mode Capto MMC chromatography with bsAb C and bsAb D (see [Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}). In both instances reasonable (19--25 g/L) dynamic binding capacity was obtained with yield ≥ 85%, up to 3-fold reduction in soluble aggregate, and moderate (0.2 -- 0.7 log removal) CHO HCP clearance. Table 4.Yield and contaminant removal obtained by positive mode multimodal chromatography using CaptoMMC media loaded with affinity resolving pool containing 250mM CaCl~2~.Bispecific MoleculeColumn Loading (g total protein/L)Load Soluble Aggregate (%)Pool Soluble Aggregate (%)HCP Removal (LRV)Yield (%)bsAb C192.40.70.796bsAb D2312.64.80.285

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

Based on the purification method development discussed here, two downstream bispecific process options have been considered ([Fig. 9](#f0009){ref-type="fig"}). If the bispecific antibody is derived from the V~H~3 gene fragment family and is capable of binding SpA through the V~H~ region, an additional affinity chromatography unit operation, termed affinity capture chromatography is suggested ([Fig. 9A](#f0009){ref-type="fig"}). After removal of cells and debris by harvest, affinity capture chromatography is performed using MabSelect SuRe resin as the lack of V~H~ binding with the Z-domain ensures removal of the Fc\*Fc\* parental antibody impurity.[@cit0028] This step can be performed using Protein A binding, wash and elution conditions standard to commercial monoclonal antibodies, and also acts to increase protein concentration and remove process- and product-related impurities. As the protein is eluted at low pH, it is also convenient to perform a low pH hold for viral inactivation with the product pool. Following this, removal of the FcFc impurity is achieved by a second positive mode Protein A step, termed affinity resolving chromatography. The use of POROS MabCapture A resin coupled with chaotropic modifiers in the elution buffer can result in pools of \> 95% bispecific purity (Equation 1). After affinity resolving chromatography, the use of positive mode salt-tolerant multimodal chromatography facilitates direct interfacing with the affinity resolving step, thus obviating the need for a UF/DF operation to remove the chaotropic salt from the process stream. Coupled with an additional polishing step such as anion exchange chromatography and virus retentive filtration, aggregates, HCP, DNA, viruses and other process- and product-related impurities can be removed to levels typical for commercial monoclonal antibodies. Finally, the purified product is concentrated into the final formulation buffer by standard ultrafiltration/diafiltration methodologies. This purification train can be simplified if the bispecific does not exhibit V~H~ binding to SpA by removal of the affinity capture step ([Fig. 9B](#f0009){ref-type="fig"}). In this case, removal of FcFc and Fc\*Fc\* impurities can be performed by affinity resolving chromatography. Figure 9.Flow scheme of suggested purification processes for star substitution containing bispecific antibodies exhibiting (A) and not exhibiting (B) V~H~ domain SpA binding.

The purification scheme above is made possible by the affinity resolving unit operation. It is interesting that resolution between the bispecific and FcFc parental antibody can be achieved using SpA even when V~H~ binding is observed, as it has been noted that, if a V~H~3 variable domain is present, it tends to dictate the elution pH of the entire molecule irrespective of the nature of the Fc region.[@cit0028] Notably chaotropic elution phase modifiers were shown to not only improve resolution, but also increase elution pH ([Fig. 6](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}), similar to the ability of the MabSelect Sure ligand to moderate elution pH of V~H~3 family antibodies ([Fig. 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}, ref. 28). This suggests hydrophobic interactions may play a critical role in V~H~ binding, similar to the classic Fc binding where the majority of the binding energy comes from these interactions.[@cit0034] Chaotropic salts have been used as phase modifiers in Protein A chromatography as part of an intermediate wash step to aid impurity removal, whereas kosmotropic salts have been used to prevent antibody elution at low pH to facilitate on-column viral inactivation.[@cit0035]

In conclusion, a broadly applicable approach has been developed for the purification of fully human bispecific antibodies via use of the star substitution. Bispecific purities greater than 95% have been obtained with a robust operating space. One drawback of the developed process is the requirement for 2 Protein A resins when applied to bispecific antibodies of the V~H~3 gene family. The need for the extra chromatographic step is compounded by the increased cost of Protein A resin compared to non-proteinaceous ligands.[@cit0037] However, the resolving Protein A would be expected to have a greater lifetime than a capture column, due to the reduced impurity burden in the load material. Additionally, it is anticipated that bispecific antibodies will require lower dose levels than traditional antibody therapeutics. For example, a 0.1 mg/kg dose of a bispecific antibody was shown to be effective in eliminating the majority of targeted B cells in an animal study.[@cit0013] Although POROS MabCapture A resin was the chosen affinity resolving resin for the development discussed here, it is possible the affinity resolving step could also be successful with other small bead Protein A resins despite their lack of perfusive mass transfer, as not all commercially available Protein A resins were screened as part of this study. An ideal resin would combine the POROS MabCapture A base matrix with the MabSelect SuRe affinity ligand, and facilitate a single Protein A chromatographic step for all star substitution-based bispecific molecules.

Materials and methods {#s0004}
=====================

Materials {#s0004-0001}
---------

All bispecific antibodies and cell culture fluid used in this study were expressed in CHO cells and produced at Regeneron Pharmaceuticals. Chromatographic resins were acquired from their manufacturers: MabSelect Sure, MabSelect Xtra, Capto MMC (GE Healthcare), POROS MabCapture A (Life Technologies), TOYOPEARL AF-rProtein A-650F (TOSOH Biosciences), AbSolute High Cap (Novasep Inc.), ProSep Ultra Plus (EMD Millipore). All chemicals used were supplied by J.T. Baker.

Equipment {#s0004-0002}
---------

Lab scale chromatographic separations were performed using an AKTA Avant chromatographic system from GE Healthcare and 1.0 cm inner diameter (I.D.) Omnifit Benchmark chromatography columns (Omnifit Ltd). Pilot scale chromatography applied AKTA Pilot chromatographic systems and 7.0 cm I.D. INdEX chromatography columns from GE Healthcare. Production-scale chromatography was conducted on an AKTAProcess chromatography skid and 40 cm I.D. Chromoflow columns (GE Healthcare). UPLC analysis leveraged an ACQUITY UPLC system from Waters Corporation. Cell culture was performed using either a 2L Biostat B-DCU bench top bioreactor (Sartorius), a 50, 250, or 2000L Hyclone single use bioreactor (Thermo Scientific), or a 160L stainless steel bioreactor (ABEC Inc.).

Pilot scale preparation of affinity capture pool for affinity resolving chromatographic development {#s0004-0003}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When clarified cell culture fluid was not used directly, load material for affinity resolving development was produced by affinity capture chromatography using 20 ± 1 cm bed height MabSelect SuRe columns. After equilibration with 2 column volumes (CVs) of 20 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.2, the columns were loaded to 10 -- 40 g binding antibody/L with clarified cell culture fluid. Binding antibody concentration was determined by summation of the bispecific and FcFc titers. Columns were washed and protein eluted with a proprietary buffer system before a 2 CV column strip. The entire elution peak was collected and neutralized to pH 7.5 ± 0.5 with 2 M Tris base.

Affinity resolving chromatography development {#s0004-0004}
---------------------------------------------

All affinity resolving chromatography was performed using 20 ± 1 cm bed height columns. The Protein A columns studied were equilibrated with 2 CVs 20 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.2 before load application. Following loading, columns were washed with a proprietary wash buffer system and eluted with either a gradient or isocratic elution as specified. For isocratic runs, a 4 CV elution volume was used, collecting pool from 0.5 - 4 CVs after initiation of the elution step. Both gradient and isocratic elution buffers contained 40 mM acetate as the buffering species. Following elution, columns were stripped with 2 CV of buffer. Unless otherwise stated, all steps were performed at a linear velocity of 400 cm/h. UNICORN 6.1 software (GE Healthcare) was used for chromatographic analysis, including calculation of resolution (Rs see Equation 2) assuming Gaussian peaks using the width at half height method (resolution algorithm 3). When automated fractionation was performed, peak liftoff was defined by \> 50 mAu increase in baseline UV280. Statistical design of experiments, analysis and modeling was performed using JMP 11.1.1 (SAS Institute Inc.).

Capto MMC chromatography {#s0004-0005}
------------------------

Capto MMC chromatography was performed using 25.1 L columns (20 cm bed height; 40 cm I.D.) with all steps performed at a 4 min residence time (linear velocity 300 cm/h). Affinity resolving pools were diluted 50% with water and adjusted to pH 5.0 ± 0.1. The columns were pre-equilibrated with 2 CV of 2 M NaCl before a 2 CV equilibration in 40 mM sodium acetate, 250 mM calcium chloride, pH 5.0 ± 0.1. After load application, the columns were washed with 3 CV of 40 mM Tris, 40 mM acetate, pH 5.0 ± 0.1 and product was then eluted with 8 CV of either 20 mM Tris, 60 mM acetate, pH 8.0 ± 0.1 (bsAb C) or 20 mM Tris, 40 mM acetate, pH 8.0 ± 0.1 (bsAb D). Pools were collected from UV~280nm~ lift off to the end of the elution step. Following elution, columns were cleaned with 2 CV of 2 M NaCl followed by 2 CV of 1 M NaOH.

Process- and product- related impurity measurement {#s0004-0006}
--------------------------------------------------

HCP quantification was performed using a commercially available ELISA kit cat\#F550 (Cygnus Technologies). Soluble aggregate quantification by 2 ACQUITY UPLC PrST SEC Columns, 200Å, 1.7 µm, 4.6 mm × 150 mm cat\#186005225 in series in a 10 mM sodium phosphate, 500 mM sodium chloride, pH 7.0 mobile phase. Bispecific purity was measured using 3 prepacked POROS A 20 µm columns (2.1 mm × 30 mm, 0.1 mL) cat\#2-1001-00 in series and an isocratic elution buffer system. Bispecific and FcFc titers were measured using a POROS A 20 µm column (2.1 mm × 30 mm, 0.1 mL) cat\#2-1001-00, and Fc\*Fc\* titers were measured by loading the flowthrough over a POROS G 20 µm column (2.1 mm × 30 mm, 0.1 mL) cat\#2-1002-00.
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[^1]: Resolution calculated using width at half height. If peak width at half height could not be calculated due to peak convergence, resolution marked as "no resolution."
